Projectiles Shooter
Model : SB081

Cadex Projectile Shooter is designed to shoot large objects such as hockey pucks, baseball/softball balls, and squash/racket balls as well as other custom applications. Complies with CSA, NOCSAE and other testing standards.

Physicals :
- Width : 86 cm (34 inches);
- Depth : 208 cm (82 inches);
- Height: 197 cm (78 inches).

Features :
- Shoots hockey pucks up to 150 mph;
- (#1) Touch screen controller technology (Fires the system, controls tank pressure, controls table’s motorization);
- (#2) Interchangeable shooting barrel
- (#3) Compressed air reserve tank;
- (#4) Motorisation control box;
- (#5) Emergency stop button;
- (#6) Motorized holding table;
- (#7) Full opening doors on each side;
- (#8) Connection for triaxial accelerometer and sensors (NOCSAE application);
- (#9) Uses a regular compressed air source.

Touch screen controller technology.  Motorized holding table.  Interchangeable shooting barrel.